We acknowledge and respect the lək̓ʷəŋən peoples on whose traditional territory the university stands and the Songhees, Esquimalt, and WSÁNEĆ peoples whose historical relationships with the land continue to this day.

**Important Information**

**Student Wellness:** The [Student Wellness Centre](#) (SWC) aims to provide holistic care to support UVic students emotional, physical and spiritual wellbeing. The SWC is made up of Counselling, Health and Multifaith. The SWC team includes counsellors, doctors, nurses, administrative staff, chaplains and other practitioners.

**Academic Year Important Dates:** The final dates for adding or dropping classes, as well as the dates for holidays and the exam period, are given in the [Calendar](#). See the relevant tab on the top left of the page, or the button on the top right of the page.

**First Peoples House:** The [First Peoples House](#) is a social, cultural and academic centre for Indigenous students at UVic and serves as a safe and welcoming place that encourages the building of community.

**Tri-Faculties Indigenous Resurgence Coordinator:** Lydia Toorenburgh, 250-472-5582, BWC A216, tfirc@uvic.ca, is available as a support staff person for tri-faculty Indigenous students – helping to put on events and providing referrals to on- and off-campus resources. Her role also includes implementation of initiatives related to indigenization and decolonization.

**Accessibility:** Students with diverse learning styles and needs are welcome in this course. In particular, if you have a disability/health consideration that may require accommodations, please feel free to approach me and/or the [Centre for Accessible Learning](#) (CAL) as soon as possible. The CAL staff are available by appointment to assess specific needs, provide referrals and arrange appropriate accommodations. The sooner you let us know your needs the quicker we can assist you in achieving your learning goals in this course.

**Advising:** Advising for math and stats courses or math and stats programs is available. Email mathadv@uvic.ca or statadv@uvic.ca as appropriate. Admission to Honours programs requires permission of the department. Interested students are encouraged to contact the Honours Advisor at the email addresses just given.
Copyright: All course content and materials are made available by instructors for educational purposes and for the exclusive use of students registered in this class. Course materials includes course notes, instructor created materials communicated during lectures, MyLab or other online assessments and all examinations. This material is protected under copyright law, even if not marked with a ©. Any further use or distribution of materials to others requires the written permission of the instructor, except under fair dealing or another exception in the Copyright Act.

Commitment to Inclusivity and Diversity The University of Victoria is committed to promoting, providing and protecting a positive, supportive, safe learning and working environment for all its members. The Math and Stats website web site has information about our Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Committee.

Guidelines on Religious Observances Where classes or examinations are scheduled on the holy days of a religion, students may notify their instructors, at least two weeks in advance, of their intention to observe the holy day(s) by absenting themselves from classes or examinations. Instructors will provide reasonable opportunities for such students to make up work or missed examinations.

Mathematics and Statistics Assistance Centre: The Math & Stats Assistance Centre (MSAC) is staffed with knowledgeable and compassionate Teaching Assistants who are happy to discuss material from first- and second-year math and stats courses with you. They are open every term, including during the summer. MSAC tutors can help you solve practice problems, explain underlying concepts, and help you learn from the mistakes you made on graded work. The MSAC tutors are trained professionals who are familiar with your courses and can ensure you follow UVic’s Academic Integrity policies, so visiting them is strongly encouraged compared to seeking online help. Please see https://uvic.ca/msac for more information.

Students in Undergraduate Mathematics and Statistics: Our Student Society. They host events (both academic and social) for Math and Stats students, and facilitate communication between students interested in mathematics or statistics.

Association for Women in Math UVic Student Chapter: Their goal is to foster a community amongst all UVic students in which women interested in math and stats can grow in confidence and envision their success.